LET US BE YOUR GATEWAY INTO AFRICA.

- Founded in 1993
- Over 25 year track record
- Over 20 member countries
- Over 600 lawyers
- African Network/Alliance of the year - African Legal Awards 2020
- Ranked Band 1 – Leading Regional Law Firm Network by Chambers and Partners
- Leading independent African law firms
- First and largest Pan African legal alliance
- Over 200 legal directory rankings
- African Network/Alliance of the year - African Legal Awards 2020
LEX Africa is an Alliance of leading African law firms specialising in all aspects of commercial and corporate law as well as dispute resolution and regulatory issues. Our lawyers also have an intimate knowledge of local customs and cultures, business practices and opportunities and the political and economic environment. LEX Africa offers “one stop shop” cross border and local solutions to clients for their African business and other activities.

**About Us**

*We provide world class service standards*

Our lawyers comply with the highest ethical and professional standards and our strict world class service standards. LEX Africa is ranked by Chambers & Partners as a Band 1 regional law firm network and our lawyers are recognised in many international directory listings.

*Over 25 years of experience and expertise*

Formed in 1993, LEX Africa is Africa’s first and largest legal alliance effectively covering the entire continent and sharing a rich diversity of languages and cultures.

*Our focus is to provide flexible and effective solutions as an African “one stop shop”*

Our lawyers understand that effective solutions do not only involve a sound practical understanding of the law but also flexibility, innovation, experience, expertise and a practical and intimate knowledge of local customs and cultures, business practices, opportunities and the political and economic environment. We tailor our services to the client’s needs in the most cost effective manner possible.

*Only 600 experienced lawyers and a focus on Africa only*

Only African law firms may join LEX Africa and our focus is on providing world class legal services by over 600 experienced African lawyers.

*We are a “Living Alliance” of African lawyers*

Our lawyers have close professional relationships and friendships developed over many years. An Annual General Meeting is held in a different African country and LEX Africa is managed by a management committee of lawyers from over 8 countries. Through Lex Africa, clients have access to a powerful Pan-African cross border team throughout the continent.

*We are specialist African lawyers*

Specialist cross border practice groups have been established for banking/finance, competition/antitrust, corporate/M&A, dispute resolution, insolvency/business restructuring and mining. Popular business and specialist guides (including mining, insolvency/business restructuring and the enforcement of foreign judgements and arbitral awards) are freely available on our website [www.lexafrica.com](http://www.lexafrica.com).

*Only leading African law firms may become members*

Our members are leading law firms complying with our strict membership qualification criteria.
LEX Africa is ranked as a **Band 1 Leading Regional Law Firm Network** by Chambers and Partners.

Our members are top performing law firms and lawyers in their respective countries and are recognised with over 250 rankings by major legal directories as leaders in their fields.

- Banking & Finance, Investment Funds & Private Equity
- Business Crimes & Investigations
- Competition/Antitrust
- Construction & Engineering
- Corporate Mergers & Acquisitions
- Cyber Law, Block chain & Technology
- Dispute Resolution
- General Business Law
- Healthcare & Life Sciences
- Infrastructure, Energy & Projects
- Insolvency & Business Restructuring
- Intellectual Property
- Labour & Employment
- Local Investment Laws and Indigenisation
- Media, Broadcasting & Communications
- Mining, Environmental & Resources
- Property Law and Real Estate
- Tax

---

**OUR MEMBER FIRMS**

Angola – Luanda  
FBL Advogados

Botswana – Gaborone  
Armstrongs

Burkina Faso – Ouagadougou  
SCPA Kam & Some

Cameroon – Douala  
D.Moukouri & Partners

Cote D’Ivoire – Abidjan  
F.D.K.A Association d’Avocats

Democratic Republic of Congo – Kinshasa  
Emery Mukendi Wafana & Associates

Egypt – Cairo  
Marghany Advocates

Ethiopia – Addis Ababa  
GeTS Law Office

Ghana – Accra  
Bentsi-Enchill, Letsa, Ankomah

Guinea – Conakry  
Thiam & Associés

Kenya – Nairobi  
Kaplan & Stratton

Lesotho – Maseru  
Webber Newdigate

Malawi – Blantyre  
Sacranie, Gow & Company

Mali – Bamako  
Satis Partners

Mauritius – Port Louis  
Erriah Chambers

Morocco – Casablanca  
Bennani & Associes

Mozambique – Maputo  
Couto, Graca & Associados (CGA)

Namibia – Windhoek  
Koep and Partners

Nigeria – Lagos  
Giwa-Osagie & Company

Senegal – Dakar  
Mame Adama Gueye & Associates

South Africa – Johannesburg  
Werksmans Attorneys

Swaziland  
Robinson Bertram

Tanzania – Dar es Salaam  
FB Attorneys

Uganda – Kampala  
Katende, Ssempebwa & Company Advocates

Zambia – Lusaka  
Corpus Legal Practitioners

Zimbabwe – Harare  
Scanlen & Holderness Legal Practitioners

---

The Central, 96 Rivonia Road  
Sandton, South Africa, 2196  
Tel: 011 535 8000  
Email: lexenquiries@werksmans.com

For more information, visit our website  
www.lexafrica.com  
Follow us on social media